
CHAPTER-I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Statement of the Problem 

Development experiences of the countries of the world show that the 

importance of the agricultural sector in an economy gradually declines. So is the 

case with the Indian economy. However. although the relative importance ofthe 

agricultural sector in India has slowly declined over the years since 

Independence. its absolute size is still very large in terms of output, income and 

employment Steady growth ut population requires a commensurable gn)\\ th of 

agw-bascd mdustric:o require:, 

prnductwn 11! more ,md mon: ra'v\ materials I he \videning of the m~nket fur 

manufacwrcd £uods ncccssltates the generation of higher amount or marketable: 
'-· ·-·' 1.._, 

--urplus m ·l!2rll'lilturc !here ts nls() the need for an mcrease 111 agricultural 

mdustnnl as \\l'll as nn'rall development ot a dcvelopmg cuuntn likt: lndi<t But 

the question is how to develop the agricultural sector itself 'l The development 

of agriculture is a function of several factors like natural and human resources. 

htnn credit and entrepreneurship . !\II the t~1ctors are required to he comhined in 

an optimum manner to make a significant breakthrough in agricultural 

production. However, since the supply of the first factor, that is, land as a 

natural resource is permanently fixed in -supply, it is to be combined with the 

qualitatively improved use of human resources and entrepreneurship and 

quantitatively increased use of farm finance to transform traditional agriculture 

into a modern one. 
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The role of an ef1icient system of credit (source of which should be as far 

as possible institutional in character) is of utmost importance in a developing 

country like India because ofthe following reasons : 

Firstly, Indian agriculture is mostly in the hands of small farmers who 

are too poor to finance their operations out of their own resource. 

Secondly, the adoption of new technology requires large cash outlays 

which are beyond the capacity of the majority of the farming population. 

fherefore, credit system should be developed to meet the financial needs of 

farmers. 

Agricultural credit needs of the farmers can be classified into three 

categories. viz ... producti\e. consumptive and unproductive The questions that 

might be asked in this context for the agricultural sector of West Bengal or of a 

particular stydy area are What IS the relative importance of these three 

categories ol credit to a tarme(s total credit needs ? Arc all categories of loan 

m:~:JcJ b) dli type:-, ~~~ iarn1ers. ur are there vanauons according to the categor~ 

ui Lmncrs Credit need ut farmers can also be classified into three categories 

on the b<:lsis of time. VIZ .. short tern1. medium term and long term. Similar 

'-luestiuns as abov~..: may be asked on this tssue. 

Sources of agncultural finance can again be categorized into t1vo groups 

l(t_nrding tP sources \T/ t lw mslJtutional or Preani;.Td -,OlJrCl", and the non-

mstitutJcmaL informaL or unorganized sources Institutional nr urganized sources 
~ ~ 

nH.:lude government, the commercial banks. the co-operative credit institutions. 

various agricultural finance corporations, regional rural banks etc. Here the 

question that might be asked is : What is the role of these various institutional 

agencies in providing credit to farmers ? 

Informal or unorganized credit sources consist of monc) kndcrs. 

merchants. pawn-brokers. landlords. friends and relatives. Some of these crcd it 

S()urces. e.g. landlords and merchants combine other economic activities \\ ith 



lending . Except for absentee landlords, the relationship between borrower and 

informal lender is marked by personal contact, simple accounting and low 

administrative costs. 

Informal lenders are important sources of funds in rural areas of many 

developing countries. These lenders usually know the borrowers personally, 

requires little collateraL make consumption as well as production loans, are 

accessible at all times, and usually are flexible in rescaling loans. However_ 

these informal lenders also tend to charge high rates of interest and are 

frequently accused of exploitative activities. In cases where lenders are 

landlords. traders, or both, they have been accused of using their position to 

force their clients to rent from, borrow from. buy from and seii to them. in other 

words. some sort of interlocking of land. credit and product market develops. 

Thus. these monevlenders/landlords/traders are said to extract monopoly profits 

t!·om their clients. A.re borrowers consistently being exploited ') It is important 

tu L"\.aminc t]lj<.; !l'c;tinn h~.:c:lllsc it has important implications for the rnle nf 

mon~ lonna!. 'ate and public cn:di1 in...,titu1ion'> 

It appears from a search of existing literature that a few studies have been 

made in West Bengal on the problem of agncultural finance. Besides, the studies 

which had been undertaken focused on the part of the problem. For example, 

some studies have highlighted the activities of commercial banks. Some have 

looked into the aspect of cooperative farm financing. These works have mostly 

dealt with the institutional aspect of the agricultural finance. Various facets of 

non-institutional finance have almost remained unexplored. The problem of 

interlinkage of credit market with other n:arkets in agriculture in North Bengal 

districts has not also been dealt with by a good number of scholars. The present 

study is an humble effort to explore these issues in considerable detail and 

thereby has attempted to make an important contribution in the existing literature 

as well as till an impurtant gap in research in this field. 
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However, g1ven the time and resource constraints of an individual 

researcher we have chosen Uttar Dinajpur District, a newly born District in 

West Bengal in 1992, which is backward both agriculturally and industrially, for 

the purpose of microlevel study. The present study is an indepth analysis at 

micro-level of the features and problems of institutional and non-institutional 

agxicultural credit We have also used macro-level data \vherever applicable. 

1.2 Objectives of the Study: 

The present study has the following major objectives : 

1. To Jind out a relationship between the f1ow of fund. both 

institutional and non-institutionaL and the 

agricultural production itl the area under study 

orowth b of 

Tu sruch the difference in the nature of institutwnai credit and 

!l\.1!1-institlllimml credit. 

To stuch the recover\ position of the institutional credit 

4 Tu ·"c~.: !Hm frn· the tixmal credit institutitlllS arc eager w make 

deliver; of loan specially to the marginal and small farmers . 

..., To find out the causes of overdues with the institutional credll 

6. To find out the nature ul the defaulters 1Jf credit. 

7. To find out whether there have been any misutilisation and/or 

diversion of funds. 

8. To study whether there IS any existence of interlocking of 

informal credit with other factor markets. and if it exists, then 

what arc the causes of its existence '? 
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1.3 A Brief Overview of Literature : 

Since the topic chosen by us is an interesting and popular one, a good 

volume of literature has developed on it. We revie·w below the available major 

literature on the \Vork already done in the area. In this context, it may be noted 

that the problem is a dynamic one and, therefore, it lends itself to applied 

research with the ever-changing techno-socio-economic milieu. 

Menon ( 1961) in his book deals with the problems of Indian rural credit 

as multidimensional and dynamic. According to hun, the question of providing 

loans for agriculture and its allied activities is not merely a financial one, but has 

a longer economic aspect and also politicaL sociological and humanitarian 

.bpech. lie cxplorcs that in l ndia agriculp.1re and other rural activJties suffer 

lrom financiai anaemia at present. The inJectwn ul su!Ticienl qu.:mtitics o! 

iinanc~.: into them cuuld accc·lcrate their pace and increas~: the volume and value 

,\l~ their pn'dlKtiPn Hul his work lacks the mention of the types of sources of 

ur;Jl Cfl:.'di1 Il ·; lnw that if th<: .;;uf1icient amount or loan to the rural people 

~ 1•rnc !rom m fmnt~1l cn:dit marh:L ll may or may not mcrease the volume and 

\ alues u! lhe!r prnduU.Jon -.b hecau:.,c. 'n nw~l c·ascs inrormal credit market ~~ 

lin:rin~ loan l'nr the purpu-;cs otht..T than productiun. SP. 

1 he sufficient Jlcm pf finance to the rural poor can not he treated as the only way 

!' i111prming their fate and als() nfthc country 

Nimbkar (1968) has lucidly analysed different types of difficulties \Vhich 

institutional credit agencies have to face, while delivering agricultural finance to 

the farmers, specially in terms of sanctioning and recovery of loan. To him, 

commercial banks can run successfully if. they provide extension services and 

train their staff accordingly He opines that before sanctioning loan to the 

fanners the trained staff will assess the credit worthiness of the fanners. But he 

has not mentioned any mechanism by which the credit worthiness of a fanner 

seeking loan can be tested. 



Desai and Tan bad ( 1970) made a case study of the impact of Syndicate 

Bank loan on agricultural productivity. After analyzing the data of 312 

participant and non-participant farmers. they fitted Cobb-Douglas production 

function to the data of 21 participant farmers. They found that every rupee of 

credit invested in cash and kind expenditures resulted in Rs. 1. 7 5 of the value of 

farm production. 

Singh and Jha ( 1971) from their study or three villages or the union 

territory of Delhi reported that additional credit produced better results m terms 

of net returns when used with the advanced technology. 

Singh. et al ( 1971) assessed the economic rationale of credit use between 

different inputs un the progressive and less progressive farms in Varanasi 

Th~..·-.. rcnmtcd that the pro12.ressive farmers \Verc using 
"" l • '·--- '-· 

the cn:dtt in the tight direction alonl;. \Vith its nearly rational allocation between 

krtilizcrs and m\ncd irrigation equipment as ref1ected through nearly equal 

marginal return per umt of cPst n1credit m these tvvu sources. 

Sharmu d!ld Pr~r-;:1d (I q; 1 l examined the impact of credit on mcome of 

Jiikn:nt ~i;c ;_1!' r~1r111:; nf Tannai Nam1tal and Rampur districts of the North

\\ estern n ... 't'inn~ of\ ittar Pradl'slL The empirical findings of this study indicated 

that an adequate usc of credit increased the income substantially even at the 

prevailing state of technology A situation of adoption of improved technology 

\\ith adequate credit facilities almost doubled the income ofthc farmers 

Ghosal ( 1972) has mentioned that he finds very few works on the long 

term loan to the farmers. His study is confined to the discussion on long term 

loan to the farmer only. He says that if short-term credit is given to the farmers, 

they have to repay the same within a very short period and renew the same. As 

a result. the total amount of interest for the short term loan becomes much 

higher than what is to be paid in case of long-term loan. on the hand and on the 

other hand. the transaction cost of the financial institutions in issuing short 

term loan increases. 



Pal (1973) claims that he has made the first original study of the 

problems of agricultural finance in West Bengal. By analyzing a mass of data 

collected from original sources the author studies the demand and supply 

position of agricultural credit m the context of rapid modernization of 

agriculture, critically evaluates the role of existing financial institutions like 

cooperatives and commercial banks and other public sector organizations and 

finally outlines an integrated credit policy for the future. 

Vankataram ( 1975) analysed the behaviour of 51 t~1rmers m Mandva 

district of Karnataka and reported that 50 percent increase m loan funds 

available over the existing loan limits facilitated favourable conditions for 

adoption uf new technology and also provided nbout 52 percent increase in net 

returns. 

Hazari ( !976 l m his artick has tried to identify the aren in which the 

Regionct! Rural Hanks can parucipatc in rural development of introducing the 

'-·nnc~..:pi uf ·( ·urnmand :\n~;l Development' lie argued that instead of solely 

depenJ1 ,m md1\ tchul 1:m11t'r to increase output. it 1s necessary to cbanndts-.: 

lhe dtncninitic·. h;· the groups nf fanners for the integrated development or the 

reg1on. 

Kumar ct al ( 1978) estimated credit demand functions on the basis of 

dl1lt <Jut put pric(· (l TOP) profit function approach for the marginal t~mners of 

Moradabad distriu iu \\'estern l.'ttar Pradesh for three different seasons. !he 

outcome of this study pointed out that prices of inputs and outputs alone 

influenced the demand for farm credit rather than interest rate. It is evident 

from the results of the above studies that the demand for farm credit is interest 

inelastic. This study also assumes an interest inelastic demand for farm credit in 

the short run because it usually takes time for demand to adjust fully to an 

interest rate change. Further. t~mner·s decision to borrow is not influenced by 

thL' interest rate considerations when the rate of return on additional credit 

employed in growing the new varieties tends to be considerably high. 



Kurulkar and Deogirikar (I 980) have shown that major proporition of the 

beneficiaries belonged to landless category, followed by small and marginal 

farmers in the Marathawada Regional Rural Bank. The percentages of tlow of 

credit to these weaker sections has shown a declining trend and the study 

recommended for reconsideration ofloaning policies of the bank .. 

Gupta ( 1980) finds out that the land Development Banks m Haryana 

have n:corded a spectacular progress in all the spheres of their activities. More 

than 90 percent of the total loans are issued to small and marginal f~1rmers. It is 

also revealed that the Haryana State Land Development Bank has been 

maintaining its record of cent percent recoveries. throughout its life. attaining 

top pnsi11on in the countr~. Ihe Land Development Banks have heen shmving 

the best perfonnmtCt.' in terms of recovery position. But the author has 

unfurtunatcl;. ignored to mention ho\v the LOB's in Haryana have attained the 

lop position m terms of their performance in the recoveries of loan. 

;-vkhrot ra · ( 1 C)ROl paper has tried to find out the co-relation bet\veen the 

rlm\ institutiOnal crc:Jit to the fanners and the agricultural growth m the state 

of Rapsthan through an inter-district analysis to study the agricultural credit 

itbtitutions with specwl reference to the basic units of the cooperative credit 

structure, namely. PACS. The study has explored a wide variation m the 

performance nf PAC'S in different districts of the state and explained the reasons 

, lf \\ hy such a wide \ ariation hns taken rlacc 

Koirala ( 1981) tried to evaluate the impact of agricultural credit on farms 

m Rupandehi District of Nepal. He concluded that credit had a positive co

efficient in all cases, especially higher .in the case of improved rice and wheat. 

He futiher concluded that total production and net profits were found 

increased with successive addition of credit. 

Jain's study (1983) reveals that the rural economy of Bhihvara district 

has benefited as a result of loans provided by nationalized banks. With this 

general obsen·ation certain problems and difficulties have also come up. He 



opmes that it is the hightime on or part to look forward for a meaningful 

involvement of these banks for betterment of the lives of people in the rural 

areas of the district. The work does not give us any national--level picture of 

performance of the nationalized banks in terms of the delivery of credit to the 

rural poor. 

Roth ( l 983) in his hook has made some enquiries into traditional money 

lenders and the resulting debt relations between them and the debtor- farmers on 

the basis of a detailed study of selected villages in Dhanbad district in Bihar. The 

author finds that in spite of the relatively extensive network of government 

supported credit institution, private money lenders continue to dominate the 

agricultural market specially due to the traditional dependence on the private 

;nunc\ knckrs on the part ()f the farmers, though they still run their 

unscrupulous busincs.s practices h: charging exorbitant rate of interest on loan. 

f !is \vnrk reveals that the debt relations between the moneylendes and the 

marginal and small t~m11crs may be either purely from loan obligations or from 

tradnionally fh.:rsonal rclatlunship and/or from a combination l)f both. I he author 

rinds that the brg( .;calc f~mners-cum-money lenders. in most cases, occupy the 

high administrative position in rural bodies. and by virtue of this high position 

m rural admimstrativc bodies they exert their influence nn the marginal and 

-.,mall farmers in obtaining loan froiTl them. 

Lakshminarayana ( 1984) stressed the need for educational programmes. 

establishing effective link between credit, marketing and other serv1ces and 

dissemination of knowledge about improved technology in agriculture and 

allied tields to improve the recovery of l<;>ans advanced by banks. 

Bandyopadhyay (I 984) in his study says that the crucial problem of 

agricultural credit market began to be highlighted just after the establishment of 

All India Rural Credit Survey. 1953-54. The basic objective of this book is to 

understand the behaviour and or nature of agricultural credit market in West 

BengaL \vith special refereiH.:e to small f~m11ers. He emphasizes on the point that 
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if the desirable changes in the agricultural credit market are to be made, other 

markets, such as. labour market land-lease market etc related to credit market 

should be reformed. The author thinks that if the credit market fails to act in 

response to the fresh demand for loans under modern agriculture based on new 

technology, the total agricultural growth process may be hampered. He also 

opines that the small fanners don't have easy or significant access to the formal 

credit institutions because of the unfavourable terms and conditions for which 

they are compelled to have credit facilities from informal credit sector where 

they have to pay exorbitant high rate of interest on loan they take while the large 

farmers have easy access to the institutional credit agencies where loan is 

delivered at much lower rate of interest. Thus. the monopolistic position of the 

nwncylcndcrs i'> perpetuated and the disparity of income and wealth between ihe 

marginal and small farmers and the large farmers goes on increasing. 

Agriculture Project SL'f\ 1ce ("entre ( 1 987) conducted a comprehensive 

stu(h in Dec~.·mher ! Y8 7 regarding Impact of the credit and found several 

J\ v chang~..-~ '.\ i1h 1ht~ help nf credit availed to srnall farmers. llt~. ,tud\ 

O!lt..'l!ldcd that f:mn income- grC\\ h\ \9 5 percent during the prnjcct period or 

by 5 1 percent annually at the constant price of 1981182. During the same 

period. off-farm income increased by 68 percent and as a result, household 

mcome increased 30 percent or an annual increase of 8 percent at 1981/82 

pnces 

Yunus ( 1987) says that banking system has been deliberately designed to 

be anti-poor. He is of the view that to push the poor out of the banks, the idea of 

'collateral' against credit has come U,P. He mentions that banking system is 

gender-based. Banks don't want to deliver credit to women, though they have 

arranged for women branches where deposits from women customers are 

collected. He says that such branches are very much reluctant to deliver loan to 

\Vomen. Yunus is also of the opinion that the banking system is designed to be 

an anti-illiterate organization. In Bangladesh. more than 75 percent of the people 



arc illiterate, and if a person intending to deposit an amount of money into bank, 

is asked by the bankers to fill up the challan of the bank for the purpose, it really 

stands ridiculous. In this respect whatever is needed to serve the people should 

be made by the banker. He defines credit as trust and says that whenever it got 

institutionalized , it was put on distrust. Banks think nobody honest, rather they 

think everybody a cheaL and for this reason bank wants collateral from the 

!oanee. 

Desai( 19RR) is clearly of the view that all deposits collected from rural 

sector should be fully utilized for short-term loan to the farmer, and no porition 

of such deposits should be diverted into other sectors of the economy. He sheds 

light on the fact that short-term credit to the farmers should be made after 

:ktaikrl assessment ofthc credit requirements. Here speciai attention shouid be 

given so that no portion of such loan is diverted into unproductive channel. The 

authur i:-. also nf the opinion that the sanction of short term loan should be made 

lu all f~mncrs and restriction of Regional Rural Banks to serve only the marginal 

and srnail unnl.'t;., and also tl1e landles:-. !ahourerc, should he removed But the 

author has l1l )t c iari ficd the reasons for which th<.: 1--.ig farmers should be entitled 

W have short-term loan despite their capacity to finance their agncultural 

operation out of their mvn resource. 

Reddy's ( 1989) paper emphasises on the overdues of bank loans. In his 

article he advocates for the minimization of overdues by bringing about ret<.mn 

in the management pattern of the institutional credit agencies. Further he 

explains that the reform in the institutional credit management should bring 

equity and justice for the landless lab~mrers and marginal farmers so that these 

two groups of beneficiaries can repay their loans more easily. But the author has 

not clearly stated if it ts only the landless labourers and marginal farmers 

defaulting bank loans or there is also the big farmers who make great 

contribution to the volume of overdues of the institutional credit sector. Besides, 



he has not prescribed any solutions to the problems of overdues in a concrete 

form. 

Desai ( 1989) in his article focuses on the fact that in India. rural 

institutional finance is extended not only to the agricultural production sub

system but for selective purposes also to the agricultural input sub-system and 

the agricultural produce marketing and processing sub-system. He tinds that 

though this innovative policy has earned some dividends. there are some lacunae 

in it as well as in the intermediation instruments of rural financial institutions. 

Desai identifies these lacunae to achieve the objectives of high rural grmvth. 

better equity and viability of institutional finance. 

Yunus ( 1989) tried to demonstrate that credit to the poor can create self

employment and generate income !rmn them. He stressed on giving credit to the 

poor women whn can hring more benefits to a family than giving credit to the 

men His paper "aY" aboul right to life with dignity for all individuals. 

mstitutinn". lti build collective capabilities. democratic national and local 

government. m1 urJCnnditional give-aways. The essence of' his paper ~~ tu help a 

~.,·ommunity to learn 'hem to fish· rather than give them tish all the tim~:. 

Sarap ( !991) in his articles '"Interlocked Agrarian Markets in Rural 

India'', highlights that the interlocked credit market is mainly confined to 

marginal and small farmers and landless labourers. He shows that the 

phenomenon ot interlinkage:, is the manifestation of the economic survival 

strategies of the rural poor. He also mentions the weaknesses of the bargaining 

power of the rural poor and is of the view that the mechanism of the formal 

credit sector should be reformed so as to enable the rural poor to the easy access 

to the fonnal credit. But he has not mentioned how credit mechanism should be 

reformed . It is true that the problem of inter linkages of credit with other factor 

markets is mainly due to the insecure tenancy and limited land ownership of the 

rural poor. 
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Reddy ( 1992) focused light on the fact that the incidence of interlocked 

credit transactions with factor markets is dominant in Indian Agriculture. He has 

categorised two types of villages where linkages are prevalent. One is developed 

village, i.e. where formal credit f1ow is good and the other is backward village 

where formal credit flow is bad. He shows that in developed villages labour 

interlocked credit transaction takes place. In these villages the moneylenders, 

who are also the large farmers give loan to the marginal and small farmers at 

cheap explicit cost to reduce the uncertainties in the supply of labour in the peak 

seasons in the land of large farmers. He is also of the view that the input and 

output interlocked credit market is dominant in the backward villages. The 

trader. while offering credit in the form of inputs to the farmers, overvalues them 

and \Vhen the f~m11L~rs repay their credit in the form of output, the price nf the 

output is also undervalued. Thus. the trader continues his exploitation on the 

weaker section of the villages. 

He concludes h\ stating that in case nf labour interlocked credit market 

hoth the rart1cs arc' hcncl'ited 1r1 the way that the large farmer~ can C~\ oid 

uncertainties in the supply of labour in the peak seasons and the labourers can 

get credit at that time. The field where the author has not stressed is that in the 

peak seasons in agriculture the wage rate of labourers remains higher than that of 

what prevails in the slack seasons and as the trader gives loan to the labourers in 

the slack seasons, he gives them the lower rate of wages. Thus. he exploits the 

labourers by not giving them the prevailing market rate of wages. 

Tripathi, et al ( 1994) expressed their view that the contribution made by 

credit to agricultural income would d~pend upon the adequacy and efficiency of 

infrastructure and the agro-economic situation of the area. They concluded that 

the impact of the short-term crop credit is encouraging and provision of short

term crop credit is an effective way to increase the farm return. 

Gadgil ( l YY4) in his paper raises some basic points about the role of 

interest of refinance. subsidization uf refinance and the cost of such subsidY. 
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Mahapatra ( 1994) in his paper throws up some distinct features of the 

lessor-lessee relationships in connection with the land-lease parties under semi 

feudal mode of production, especially in Eastern India. He points out that many 

lessors exercise exploitative relations with their lessees by trying in land-leases 

with the lessee's family labour, consumption loans to the lessee and so on, and 

this process of leasing is known as land-lease interlocking. His study sheds 

special light on the consequences of land-lease interlocking and the underlying 

exploitation on their production performance and economic conditions. 

Gill (1996) in her work points out that informal credit markets are 

acknowledged exploitative, but any attempt to push them out of business 
1 . 1 • 1 1 1 t , ... ,... ' • 1 • 1 ~ • • ~ • • .. 1 • completely Wlll aaverse1y anect agncuuurat acuvwes. given Lne growmg 

demand for credit which institutional sources are unable to meet. She admits the 

dominating position of the informal credit market even in Punjab \vhich is the 

richest state m India and where a.uriculture has been the prime factor in the 

'>tate· s ~rowth and prnsperit:-. On her paper she has nicely dealt with the problem 

ot 1nterlinkage of rural credit market wtth labour. input and output market 

Veeratshekharappa ( l 996) has conducted several studies and found that 

credit institutions are unequally distributed across regiOn and accessibility to 

timely credit depends often on political intervention. This study undertakes an 

attempt to examine the influence of political intervention on the expansion or 
delivery of institutional credit in two districts of Uttar Pradesh, viz. Raebareli 

and Sultanpur, represented in parliament by two former Prime Ministers. He 

explores that these two districts represent the best of what the credit system can 

do. Thus, these districts are an appr?priate choice to examine the expansion of 

branches, et1iciency in credit delivery etc. The author has only made a mention 

that in spite of having sufficient physical and manpower resources on the part 

of the institutional credit agencies in these two districts, the productivity and 

overall production of these two districts have been lm:ver than the state average 



and much lower than the national one. but has not assigned any reasons 

thereof. 

Roy ( 1996) in his paper shows hmv rapidly the population in his study 

area has increased due to the indigenous and exogenous factors. Of them, the 

most important one is the continuous influx of population from Bangladesh. The 

alarming rate of growth of population has increased the pressure on land and 

thereby the man-land ratio has fallen down remarkably. Since our independence 

the land has hcen fragmented and the fanners have to depend on the smailer plot 

of land. Due to overdependence on the fragmented land intensive cultivation is 

needed to match the demand of goodgrains of the people. To make cultivation 

more intensive new technology in agriculture is to be adopted, which need more 

nwnt:·\ ;md which our farmers can not afford trom their own resources. Here lies 

!he need 1..Tcdit from outside He thinks that as the institutional credit is not 

:l\ ailahk· m 1hc \ illa~c for the farmers. thev specially. the marginal and the 

. ..;rnall ones. ha\ c to knuck tl11.· door nf money lenders for credit in spite of high 

produclt \ i1 ie'; , land 

,d ; :tltrihutcd d good number of f~lClOrs !P the lO\\ 

l:m rate of rcraymenl or credit on the part \)f the 

f~1rmers Thou~h Rc)\ ·" paper deals \vith the cxtstencc and tmportancc of 

int<:m11al credit 111 rural areas. l1l' has not sbo\vn if there IS am· interlinkage ot 

informal credit \-Vith other E1ctor markets. 

Meenakshi Rajeev and Sharmistha Deb ( 1998) focused light on the high 

growth of agricultural productivity in West Bengal since 1970's and they found 

that this period witnesses a growth of an informal credit market with a new 

lending class comprising traders (~f HYV, fertilizers and pesticides), catering 

to the working capital needs of the fanners. The article also reveals how the 

marginal and small farmers are compelled to depend upon such informal credit 

market on high rate of interest in spite of the existence of formal credit market 

where credit is delivered at cheaper rate of interest. The study also sheds light on 

hm\ the marginal and small farmers hy taking loans from informal credit market 
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at high rate of interest for productive proposes face the risk of falling into a 

vicious cycle of perennial indebtedness. The authors are of the view that until 

and unless the activities of the institutional credit agencies operating in rural 

areas represent a cooperative and dedicated effort in catering loan to the 

marginal and small farmers. the active and dominating network of informal 

credit market can not he on the wane . The study reveals that the need of a fresh 

look at the cooperative mnvement in order to bring out essential changes m 

strengthening the institutional credit market . 

Shajahan ( 1998) highlights that during the pre-nationalised period our 

priority sectors were completely neglected but it is one of the most important 

objectives of government policy since nationalization of commercial banks to 

,:xtcnd lind expand credit not only to those sectors which were of crucial 

importance in terms of their contribution to national income but also to those 

sectors which had been severally neglected in terms of access to institutional 

credit. The sectors which \\ere initially identified for this purpose were 

agriculture. small mdustn and self-employment. These sectors were to he 

accorded priority status in credit allocation by hanks. lkrc the author pnmts out 

that priority sector banks lending was an active instrument of our financial 

policy with an aim to restore sectoral balance within credit disbursement and to 

channel credit to the weaker sections within these sectors. But according to the 

author. banking sector refcm11s initiated as part of the liberalization programme 

since the beginning of the 1 990 · s has almost brought the priority sector lending 

policy to a halt. Moreover, the position of the poorer states in regard to priority 

sector bank credit seemed to have worsened because of the manner in which 

priority sector targeting has been done by linking it to total bank credit rather 

than to bank deposits. 

i\.malorpavanathan (2001) attempted to highlight the restructuring of 

Regional Rural Banks. He observed the structural weakness of RRBs, such as 

narrov\' clientele base. stuned 'itructural growth. lack of capacity to serve. 
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inefficient allocation of resources. lack of market integration. lack of morale, etc. 

Also. he focused some approach to remodelling of RRBs like freedom for 

operation , better governance and accountability. responsibility of government 

on the board ofRRBs. Capital adequacy, etc. 

Expert Committee on Rural Credit, ECRC (200 1) recommended 

formation of a l1C\\ set of regionally oriented rural hanks which would combine 

the Co-operat.ives· local feel and t~tmiliarity with problems and the commercial 

banks· business acumen. ability tu mobilize deposits. access to central money 

market and modern outlook. He included some important reform rneasures such 

as deregulation of interest rate of advances as well as deposits, permission to 

lend to others outside target groups. provision for rationalization of branch 

net\\ nrk relocation and merger of loss incurring branches. introduction of 

·'Kishan Credit Cards' to simpli(v provision of a production credit to their 

clients 

! Insanl()Jll' r 200.? L in his hook focused the performance ut RRBs b;, 

;,;'.;ammlll.L' the \1alaprahhrt ( irameen l~ank in Karnataka. He uhsen ~.:d that the 

gros:~ ratio and orcratm~ rat1ns were unfavourable for earning profit Hi" 

observ<.nion rn cakd that emphasis on adequate. timely and equitable 

distribution of credit would enhance income and employment opportunitiL~s ul 

the borrovver. 

L4 Research Hypotheses 

r n our study we have tested the following main hypotheses : 

1) There is acute problem of finance specially on the part of the marginal 

and small farmers to run their agricultural operations. 

2) Formal credit institutions arc performing their role satisfactorily m 

providing finance tu the hmncrs. 

3) The institutional credit agencies in rural area suffer from the burden of 

over clues due tu the reluctance of Ianners to repay loans. 
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4) Diversion of credit hy borrower farmers for unproductive purposes is a 

widespread phenomenon. 

5) Insecure tenancy and limited land ownership. in most cases. lead the 

marginal and small farmers to the door of informal credit agencies. 

6) The informal credit agencies make interlinkages of credit with other 

factor markets. specially in delivering credit to the marginal and small 

fanners. 

7) Though money lenders are harmful tn the economy of the small and 

marginal farmers. their activities/services arc indispensable at the present 
0 • 0 

socto-economtc scenano. 

R l !he tlm\ ul' finance iu the ~igricultural sector. whether it he from formal 

or from inl'onnal source. exerts its 1mpact on the producliun and 

productivity of agriculture. 

1.5 Research Questions : ln the light or the objectives stated and the 

fnlhm mg nlil!Dr rc'>carrh qucsttoJb 

l) What. according to the farmers. are the major constraints in the grmvth ot 

agricultural product10n 

2) Ts there sufficient availability of loan in the village under investigation? 

3) \Vhat are the iactors m!lt.tcncing the demand for credit q 

4) Is it possible for the farmers to cultivate their land by their own 

investment without taking loan from outside? 

5) Do the farmers think credit as a source of increasing their production and 

productivity? 

6) What arc the terms and conditions of informal credit'? 
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7) Is the rate of interest charged by the institutional credit agencies cheaper 

than that of the money lenders ? 

8) Why do the farmers go to the door of the money lenders despite the 

higher rate of interest charged by the money lenders ? 

9) Do the informal credit agencies demand any collateral from the borrowers 

before delivering laon? 

l 0) \Vhat types of collateral do the f(mna I credit agencies demand from the 

borrmvers '? 

11) Do the banks sanction any loan to the borrower who has still a balance 

of previous loan ? 

1,.., \ Dn the in formal credit sosurces issue an:v lann to the borrower despite his 

balance of previous loan ? 

! 3) Do the !l.1rmal credit agencies urgamzc am workshop/seminar for 

m1partinE• banking habit among the loances '.) 

1-+ l Do the hnncrs think that thl' pcr!(mnancc 1)1' the rural credit mstitlltwns 

is sati'lfactorv ') 

I ;; \ T s the procedure nf taking loan from the informal credit sources morl~ 

tlexible than that of the formal credit sources? 

l h l Can n be possible tor the l~mm:rs to repa) luan in time. if noL \\ hy " 

17) Is it a fact that short term credit is not int1uenced by the rate of interest? 

18) Is formal credit available for the purposes other than the productive 

one? 

19) Do formal credit sources gtve any relaxation or concesswn m the 

payment of loan if the crop is damaged by any natural calamities, such 

as, t1ood, hai !storm, drought etc ? 
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20) Is the fate of the money lenders tied up with that of the farmers '? If so, 

for what reason( s) ? 

21) Is there any practice by the money lenders to engage the defaulting 

borrmver or any member of his family as labour in the money lender's 

land? 

.L2.) Is it a fact that farmers think that informal credit market in many cases 

is interlocked \Vith other factor markets ? 

1.6 Conceptual Framework 

Agriculture occupies the ce.ntral place m our rural life. Still more than 

three-fourths or our population live in rural areas and almost two-thirds of the 

Indian population earn their livelihood from agriculture. The primary ohjcctivt: 

uf a developing country like India is to achieve balanced. rapid and sustained 

rate uf economic gr(nvth. Agnculture plays a major role in he achievement of 

'-~cOlhHHlc growth and suciu-poiiticai objectives m 1 ndia. So. agriculture can 

u:" ·,,i;d t•' he lli1.. base ui lnd1an economy. Developmcnr ot agncultllral 

·.1.:.T!nr <ll para!1lt!UJ1l lmpurL.lllCC llUt <Hll) because uf Its contnbUlllll1 t(l 

prm ick loud. fodder. \ egetahks and other agro-products to the pupulatlo!L hut 

Jl-,u dtu~ :.o 1b 1mponant ruk m -:nsuring a strong base fur the cxtcnswn ol 

markets, employments. exportahles .and other mveniblc resources. 

in <I dn clopmg countn !Jkl' India the farn1erc: c·nnstitutc th~ \\ ,·ah-., 

agent of productiOn as ma1ority uf them arc c;till in practice of !raditiuna! 

agriculture. A shitl from traditional agriculture to modern agriculture based on 

advanced science and technology requires huge cash outlays which most of our 

h1rmcrs can not afford. The farmers all over the world, in general have to 

borrm\ at one time or other, and many of them heavily too. For raising 

agricultural production they will have to borrow still more. Where there is 

redistribution of rights in land, further credit is almost always needed. It is thus 
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in the interest of agriculture and for general economic progress that adequate 

credit is made available to farmers and at reasonable costs. 

Agriculture is dependent upon outside finance for its development. It is a 

fact proved by history and evidenced by the serious indebtedness of almost every 

person everywhere engaged in the industry of agriculture. In fact, the lesson of 

universal agrarian economy history is that an essential need of agriculture is 

credit. Neither the nature of land tenure nor the position of agriculture afTects 

the one great L1ct that the agriculturist must boiTO\V due to the fact that the 

agriculturist's capital is locked up in his land and stocks. Hence, credit is not 

only essential but absolutely essential and, as such, it is not necessarily 

Dhjectionahlc. nor a sign of weakness. Farmers need credit to pay current 

expenses of cultivation such as the purchase of seeds. manures, etc., the 

purchase of cattle. implements and raw materials: acquire new land, or Improve 

land by drainage. irrigation. seeding and planting, purchase foodstutTs and 

other personal necessaries. pa) land revenue to the government. meet expenses 

connected \\tth marriage and other social ceremonies in the family. buy 

jeweller) and conduct law c;uits The credit need of agriculturist can, therefore. 

he broadly divided into directly productive and indirectly unproductive t.:xpenscs 

It is a hard fact that farmers in developing countries arc in need of both 

types of credit. The International Labour Organisation ( 1951) while reporting on 

the economic background of the social policy has very vividly· brought out this 

fact in the following words : If the debts of the rural population were incurred 

primarily for the purpose of improving agricultural productivity, the growth and 

extensiveness of rural indebtedne~s would give no cause for alarm. In many 

Asian countries however, the heavy rural debts have accumulated chiefly as a 

result of borrowing to finance consumption. 

It is obvious, therefore, that the situation in the underdeveloped countries 

1s more alarming than that of advanced and highly developed countries. But 
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whether the developed or underdeveloped, credit IS a smc-quo-non for the 

improvement of agriculture in all countries. 

Regarding differences in farm production between developing and 

developed nations, T. W .Schultz ( 1970) pointed out that differences in land are 

least important, differences in the quality of material capital are of substantial 

importance and the ditTerences in the capabilities of farm people are most 

important. He further illustrated this point \Vith the help of the trends in 

agricultural production in ditlerent parts of the world. Western Europe with a 

population density much greater than Asia's and with poor endowment of farm 

land has been increasing its agricultural production at a rate that would have 

been thought impossible only a couple of decades ago. Italy, Austria and Greece 

for example. with less arable land per capita than lndia and vvith farm land 

intcnor to lndia·s have increased agricultural production tremendously Similar 

is the case with Israel Mexico stands as the best example ror the mam low 

'!ll'Pl!l(' '~·~~un1nc" it~ de\ clop mmkrn eccn~tm1~ 

\Vit 1t '.\ider...:pr:.·ad ~1vailahilitv of credit mputs assocwted with unpnncd 

technologies can be purchased on!) b) the larger. \Vealthicr fanners. Capital 

formatiOll and improvements on smaller farms are hampered. Fewer hmners 

are able to purchase or even rent land. In cases where produce marketing 

requires cash outlets. lack of credit can disrupt marketing activities. Well

functioning rural financial institutions are essential to improving economic 

efficiency reducing income risk and meeting income distribution goals. 

To meet the credit needs of agriculture a sound financial system IS 

essential to be built up. Such a system will be one as would convert the present, 

"static credit' into a 'dynamic credit' the former being defined as one under 

which at the end of the credit period, there is no increase in the output income 

or in assets, and the latter as one wherein at the end of the credit period there is 

an improvement in output income or in assets. 
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Credit facilitates the temporary transfer of purchasing power from one 

individual or organization to another. However. many types of lenders (e.g. 

institutional or non-institutional) or money markets ( e.g.organized or 

unorganized; formal or informal) assist and a credit institution may or may not 

serve the need of a developing agriculture. Credit is often viewed as an 

oppressive or exploitative device in developing countries; we need to examine 

both the types of lending sources found in these countries and the evidence of 

exploitative behaviour associated with these money markets. 

1. 7 Methodology 

As evident from above. the present study is. in part. based on the existing 

literature . and in part on lieid surve~s. !'he theoretical part of the dissertation 

has been based on large-scale secondary data and literature. For literature and 

dat~L thL:: study required :Hl extensive and detailed Information and data relating 

[U different are<b u!' ;Jbscnauon. \\/~,.~ used the resources uf tltc Librar) ullhe 

:\;tliulid! !.1brar; Kulkata. the L1brar; ul the 

1. ·,.·mn: im ·~tudics m Soual 'iciencc-:. Kolkata The Census Reporh cd \Vest 

Uma1pur ( nmv h1run.:at1:d Jnto two -· Dakshm Dmajpur and { lttar Dinajpur). 

i :nar DinaJpur and \Vi . .'Si Lh:ngal ha\t.' been of immense use. lhe Annual Reports 

of Gour Ciramin Bank, Raiganj Central Co-operative Bank, Raiganj Co

\)perativc Agncultun: and Ruri1l DcH.:·Iopment Bank. Lead Bank (! H~l ). 

c ommcrc1al Banks. Reports uf Pnmary Agncultural Co-operative Societies 

(PACS ). DRD CeiL Uttar Dinajpur, Reports of Principal Agriculture Office 

(PAO), Uttar Dinajpur, and Reports of Bureau of Applied Economics and 

Statistics, Uttar Dinajpur, were .taken into consideration, Relevant data were 

collected from Uttar Dinajpur Zilla Parishad , the Office of Irrigation and 

Vlatcrways, Uttar Dinajpur Division. different Panchayat Samitics and Ciram 

Panchayats, Branch Managers of Commercial Banks. GGB. RCCB. RCARDB 

and other district level ortices Besides. Indian Journal of Agriculture 

Economics. Economic and Political Weeklv (FP\V). Ink l 1 ch~)~. Yoiana 
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publications. 

several Journals, Research Reports and other 
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important 

As regards the methodology of the village studies. a detailed statement 1s 

made below: 

1.7.1 Universe of the Study : The Univejfrse of the studies has been made 

confined to the Uttar Dinajpur district of North Bengal. 

1.7.2 Sampling Frame : Three types of sampling procedures have been 

followed - the stratified. the purposive and the random sampling. 

1.7.3 Sampling Procedure To examine the impact on the credit 

performance of the financial institutions on farmers and a! so to identify the 

problems ol overdue~ ot clltterent banks. a mtcro-level study conststmg of field 

-;urvev has been conducted dunng our stwh penod. First vve stratilled the 

blocks of the dtstrict m three strata according to their level of development. 

These three strata have been represented as - highly developed. moderatel; 

developed and least dcvelop~:d blocks. Thi::-. entire work has been dune \\ ith 

three stages. Stage ckals with the choice of' tvvo blocks rrom each strata of 

the district. Stage [J deals \Vilh the choice nt two villages li·mn each strata of 

blocks randomly. Stage - Ill deals with the choice of thirty borrmver-fanners 

from each selected village. In the first stage, six(6) blocks of the district have 

been classified into three strata \·iz, highly developed, moderately developed and 

least developed. Then two(2) blocks from each strata have been selected 

randomly. Raiganj and Kaliyaganj have been selected from highly developed 

category, Islampur and Karandighi have been selected from moderately 

developed category and Chopra and goalpokhar-1 have been selected from least 

developed category of blocks. In the second stage t\vo(2) villages from each 

selected blocks have been chosen randomly. The villages are : 

Bindole and Ciouri under Raiganj Block. 

Anantapur and Bochadanga under Kaliyaganj Block 
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3. Gobindapur and Kamalagaon- Sujali under Islampur Block 

4. Bazargaon and Gopalganj under Karandighi Block 

5. Daspara and Laxmipur under Chopra Block 

6. Bhandabari and Jaingaon under Goalpokhar-I Block. 

In the third stage \Ve selected thirty loanee households from each selected 

village comprising of fi tteen( 15) marginal farmers, eleven( 11) small farmers and 

four( 4) big/large farmers. We have chosen only those villages where there are 

sufficient number of farmers of each category as the land is fragmented and the 

size of land-holding is not very large only four big/large farmers, eleven small 

i:'ITmcrs and fifteen marginal farmers hm·e been taken from each village. As most 

of our fanning households arc 1narginal and small m size of lancl-holdmg, they 

have been taken in more number as compared to big/large faremers. From these 

villages. two villagese have been selcted randomly from each selected block for 

lw licld-'.;ur\ 

1.".4 t'nits of Observation and Sample Size 

As noted above. the unit of observation is the household and the total size 

of sample has been three hundred sJxty house-holds. 

1. 7.5 Tools and Techniques of Data Collection 

Data have been collected b; the researcher through personal intcn IC\\ 

with the respondents with the help of a questionnaire made f(Jr the purpose. 

Various books, reports, journals, articles, bulletins etc. have been consulted for 

the relevant secondary data and information. 

I. 7.6 Data Collection 

Data on the need. growth and availability of agricultural finance, the 

nature of utilization of credit the impact of credit on production, productivity 

and farm households. the causes of dominance of moneylenders. the experience 

of farmers in obtaining Joan from institutional agencies. the terms and conditions 
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of credit, problems of repayment or loans. the causes of overdues of institutional 

credit. interlinkages of credit market with other factor markets and so on, have 

been collected on the basis of questionnaire. 

1.7.7 Data Processing 

After the collection of data. these have been processed for relevant 

statistical calculation manually by using calculator and also through the 

computer. The tools used for analyzing data have been simple frequency counts. 

l~ross tabulation. simple average. percentages and some statistical tests. such as. 

X2 test (Chi-square test). Kruskat \Vallis H-Tcst. Spearman Rank Correlation ·~L-

etc. 

1 ...-... ,..-,'1 • ... • . ~ cnaptensalion: 

The lay out ofthe Chapters ofthc thesis is as follows. 

Chapter I · Introduction 

This chapter has mtroduced the problem ofthe study. Tht~ justification uf 

tht: ':>ttidV. iTSl'iliTh qw.·stitll1S Or hypotheses. methodology. review ul literature 

~md ,,hjeclivcs nrthe study. have b~.:en discuss~..:d inlktail. 

Chapter II : Description of the Area Under Study and Important Features 

and Constraints of Agricultural Development in Uttar 

Dina,jpur District 

In this chapter. a general description or the socio-economic ;.;e1-up of 

Uttar Dinajpur District along with a short profile of the district describing all the 

important features like location. soil, demographic structure, economic activities 

and agriculture infrastructure have been presented. Here also the important 

features and growth of agricultural operations of the district during the five

year plans have been discussed. The causes of agricultural backwardness and 

the potentiality of agricultural growth have been dealt \Vith. The various 



constraints of agricultural development have also been highlighted m this 

chapter. 

Chaptet· III : Features and Problems of Agricultural Finance in the Study 

Area since Independence 

This chapter deals with the features and problems of agricultural finance 

in the Uttar Dinajpur District during the post-Independence period. It discusses 

lbe nec:d and importance or fnrmal and informal sources of agricultural finance 

Chapter IV : Evaluation of the Role and Performance of the Credit 

Agencies in Agricultural Development 

This chapter sheds light on the growth and importance of credit agencies 

m llgricu!tural -;ector and evaluates tlKir pcrf(1rn1ancc in terms of credit

deliver~ fhis evaluation is based on both published secondary data and primar: 

dau gathen:d from tield surn~~ 

Chapter \' · Natun' of {:tilisation and Repayment of Loan in Selected 

Villages 

Thi:-. l:haptcr initiates the discussion regarding the nature of credit and 

-:xplorcs whether the credit i:; being utilized for the specified purpose or not. It 

deals with the nature of repayment and also the causes of non-repayment of 

1nan This chapter is solely based on the data collected from the selected village 

under c_,urYc) 

Chapter VI Role of Informal Finance with Special Reference to Money 

Lenders 

The causes, nature and importance of informal finance along with its 

impact on the production, productivity and income of the rural people have been 

analysed in this chapter. mainly on the basis of primary data collected through 

tield survey. Here the exploitative nature of the informal finance along with the 

problems and r~..?mcdial mt..:~tsur-cc.; haYc also been im·estigated. 
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Chapter VII Informal Finance and Interlocking of Credit-Output

Labour Market 

The causes and nature of informal finance and its relationship with 

interlinkages of credit-labour market have been taken up for discussion in 

detail. The impact of interlinkage of credit with other factor markets on the 

household economy of the farmers have also been considered on the basis ofthe 

data collected through investigation in field survey. 

Chapter VIII : Conclusion 

This chapter has summarized the findings of the whole study. 

Conclusions have been dra-vvn and sugoestions and policv prescriptions have .._.o ,., 

N otcs : As per the land-holding pattem in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. 
th...:: farn1..:r:, an: categorized mto five and they are as follmvs ·· 

Marginal BdP\\ i 0 anc of land 

Small 1 0 acre <111d ahovc hut Jess than 2 0 acrs of land 

Scnu-mcJauu . ~.U acre::-. and ahovc hut kss than 4 ()acres of land 

Medium . 4.0 acres and above but less than I().() acres of land 

B1gdarge l O.U acres and above 

\1arginal farmers : Farmers having an amount or land upto 2.0 acres. 

Small farmers : Farmers having an amount of! and up to 5.0 acres. 

Big/large farmers: Farmers having an amount of land above 5.0 acres. 
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